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THE GABRIEL
THE NEWSLETTER OF EMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
We press on in the ministry of faith in action in our local community and the world.

October 2021
A Message from Pastor Jim
Did you ever have one of those days when nothing seems to be going well?
I’ve been having one of those months…haha.
Sadly…I don’t think I am the only one. When I listen to the news… or
overhear someone standing in line…or visit with a friend…the stresses on
everyone are immense! Everyone is busy…or worried…or running from
place to place…or arguing…or complaining…
We folks are tired…overwhelmed…burnt-out…
Shall I go on? Oh, never mind…
I happened upon a podcast last evening, however, that put things sharply
into perspective for me. I think we all would do well to heed the message
contained within it.
The podcast is hosted by the well-known author Kate Bowler, who wrote
the best seller Everything Happens for a Reason (and other lies I’ve loved). Her
podcast is called Everything Happens.
I haven’t read her book yet but you can be sure I have it ordered! I love the
name of her podcast too, Everything Happens. Why? Because it is so true!
We can have a lengthier discussion about that sometime. For now, I want
to tell you more about what jolted my thinking last evening listening to her
as she interviewed her guest. They were discussing how “dark” life can be
at times. I began this article with a representation of that darkness as we
sometimes view life and how depressing and cranky it can make us be…so
much so that who in their right mind would even want to be around such
dreary people?
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As I began to listen and discover who this person is, I learned that at age
35, Kate was diagnosed with Stage 4 colon cancer. My brain froze on that
sentence for a while. What am I complaining about? Why am I feeling sorry
for myself? My issues are nothing compared to stage 4 cancer. As I listened
to her, my eyes and ears were opened…my thinking was expanded. Here is
someone who is embracing life in the midst of the worst darkness anyone
can possibly face.
She stated how there was a time early on in her diagnosis when she indeed
felt all of those emotions…feeling sorry for herself…why
me?...sadness…loneliness…worry…stress…fear…and on top of all that she
didn’t feel well…at all. One day, she decided that she if she was going to
beat this thing she needed to change her outlook…her attitude needed
serious adjustment…she needed to find some joy. So she began to look
around at her life and she started to notice that in addition to all the bad
things that were happening in her life…there were just as many…if not
more GOOD things! The dinner someone dropped off…the card another
person sent…the feeling of warmth when a friend touched her hand…a
phone call…the dog’s happy tail…there was indeed plenty of things to fill
her day and life with joy. So she decided to focus on the good things…to
find the good…to notice it…pay attention to it…remember it.
I was reminded of a post it (attached to my favorite chai tea from
Starbucks) someone placed on my desk the day after my Father died. It
read, “Every day may not be good, but there’s something good in every day.” You
know thinking about that really did get me through a very dark time.
In a letter to the Church of Rome, Paul writes, “Love must be sincere. Hate
what is evil; cling to what is good.” Romans 12:9.
My dear church family, let us be a beacon of joy and hope in a world that at
times can be very dark and dangerous. Let us find a bit of joy in every day
and cling to it…
not because life is always good…
but because God is.
Pressing on the journey with you,
Pastor Jim
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A Message from Pastor Jan

Seeing God’s Vast Creation in a Maple Tree
This summer I went on vacation at
a local campground. I had an amazing
cabin with a beautiful, covered porch.
Every morning I would go out and sit
on the porch and enjoy my coffee. I
would also do my morning devotions
and take in the beauty of God’s
creation.
Just off this porch was the most amazing large maple tree. This tree
had thousands and thousands of maple keys. It’s so big that it shaded the
entire porch.
As the week went on, I did more thinking about this beautiful tree.
This is an incredible part of God’s creation. It got me to thinking about how
vast and magnificent God is. God is bigger than any of us can ever imagine.
Just like this maple tree shades the porch, God enfolds us with glorious love.
God also holds us and cares for us just like the maple tree holds on to the
maple keys.
When the time is right the maple tree releases the keys. Oh, I know
how they can be annoying. We have to be sure to clean them up because in
the spring we don’t want thousands of maples trees growing in our yards.
Let’s think about it in a different way. Just like the maple tree, when the time
is right God releases us to go into the world. We are set free so that we can
go and help the Savior’s people and world. Just like the maple keys fly in
different directions, Gods sends us all in different directions. We are given
different gifts and talents that we are asked to use to help to do God’s work.
There are so many names for maples keys; helicopters, whirlybirds,
and whistles. When I was a kid, I would love to take the maple keys and
through them in the air and make them fly again, like a helicopter or a
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whirlybird. This reminds me that our work for God is never done. When
we have finished one task, God picks us up and we fly on to the next things
that we are sent to do.
Another thing that I would try to do is make it whistle. Well, I wasn’t
very successful at this. God whistles to us to get our attention. Well not an
actual whistle but that small still voice that comes to us. The voice of God is
always helping to guide us in what direction we need to go. I know how
hard this can be for us. We are such independent people that we think we
know what is best for us. Are we independent or just stubborn? So many
times, I have thought that I knew best and didn’t listen to that small still
voice. Boy was I wrong. God truly knows what is best for us.
I just learned another name for maple keys and that is “angel wings”.
This is something that I never thought about, but when they are still
together, they do look like angel wings. As I said before, God sets us free to
help those in need. You may never know when and where you will be the
angel that they need.
Be God’s “helicopter” and fly free to do the tasks that God sends you
to do. Listen for God’s “whistle” – that small still voice to guide you in our
lives. Remember that you may wear the “angel wings” that someone need
in their life.
Peace and blessings,
Pastor Jan
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WORSHIP
Worship conducted at 9:30 AM each Sunday morning
In-person (please see In-person Guidelines)
Connect by phone
The number to call: 1 877 309 2073
The access code: 591 680 557 followed by the pound sign #
View on our website www.newberlinucc.org later in the day.

October 3

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
World Communion Sunday
Neighbors in Need Offering
Enfolding Love
Pastor Jan, preaching; Pastor Jim liturgist
Organist, Donna Sauers

October 10

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
What Must I Do?
Pastor Jim, preaching; Pastor Jan, liturgist
Organist, Donna Sauers
Social Hour following worship hosted by David Farmer

October 17

Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
Great Service
Laity Sunday
Pastor Jan, preaching; Pastor Jim, liturgist
Organist, Audrey Bingaman

October 24

Twenty-Second Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
Take Heart
Pastor Jim, preaching; Pastor Jan, liturgist
Organist, Audrey Bingaman

October 31

Twenty-Third Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
Wherever You Go
All Saints Sunday
Pastor Jim, preaching; Pastor Jan, liturgist
Organist, Audrey Bingaman
Community and Insight following worship
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Our Life Together In Service
World Communion Sunday – October 3, 2021
Please join us on Sunday, October 3, as we celebrate and worship
together on World Communion Sunday. The first Sunday of
October has become a time when Christians in every culture
break bread and pour the cup to remember and affirm Christ as
the Head of the Church. On that day, we remember that we are
part of the whole body of believers. Whether shared in a grand
cathedral, a mud hut, outside on a hilltop, in a meetinghouse, or
in a storefront, Christians celebrate the communion liturgy in as
many ways as there are congregations. We will be celebrating
communion together in person. If you are joining us via phone during the service or
viewing the video online, please have something to eat and drink ready. It can be
whatever you have on hand, not necessarily bread and juice.

Neighbors In Need Offering – October 3, 2021
The Neighbors in Need Offering, which we will
receive on Sunday, October 3, supports the UCC’s
ministries of justice and compassion throughout
the United States. Two-thirds of the offering is
used by the UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries
to fund a wide array of local and national justice
initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service
projects. Through ucc.org/justice, our national
Justice and Witness Ministries office offers
resources, news updates, and action alerts on a
broad spectrum of justice issues. Working with members of the UCC Justice and Peace
Action Network (a network of thousands of UCC justice and peace advocates), Justice
and Witness continues its strong policy advocacy work on issues such as the federal
budget, voting rights, immigration, health care, hate crimes, civil liberties, and
environmental justice. Neighbors in Need also supports our American Indian neighbors
in the UCC. One-third of the offering supports the UCC’s Council for American Indian
Ministries (CAIM). Historically, forebears of the UCC established churches and worked
with Lakota, Dakota, Nakota, Mandan, Hidatsa, Arickara, and Hocak in North and South
Dakota, Wisconsin, and northern Nebraska. Today there are 20 UCC congregations on
reservations and one urban, multi-tribal UCC congregation in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
These churches and their pastors are supported by CAIM. CAIM is also an invaluable
resource for more than 1,000 individuals from dozens of other tribes and nations who are
members of other UCC congregations in the U.S.
Thank you for supporting Neighbors In Need!
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Remember our ongoing mission project…the New Berlin
Food Pantry. Please help us continue to support this vital
mission in our local community. The next distributions
will be Thursday, October 21. Suggested food items
from Emmanuel for the month of June are canned fruits,
spaghetti sauce, soup, and peanut butter. We do thank
all those who make donations and offer their time to
make this mission and service possible for those who are
in need.

Community and Insights: Sunday, October 31
As a part of Pastor Jan’s training, our church is to form a committee to provide her feedback on
leading worship, sermon content, programming ideas etc. Pastor Jim and Pastor Jan talked about
several ideas to meet this goal for her training. We decided rather than forming a committee, we
would involve any members of our congregation who would like to provide feedback. On the last
Sunday of each month, we will be having a time of discussion immediately after worship which
we are calling Community and Insight. Community because it involves our whole church
community and Insight because we are both looking to learn from you!
In addition to enjoying each other’s friendship and a cup of coffee, Jan and I will be asking you
about the services for that month. We would like to know how you felt about your worship
experience. What moved you? What excited you? What perplexed you? How did you interpret
the sermons? Did you learn anything new, and how will it help you in your everyday life?
And…any other feedback you would like to offer.
We look forward to this time together! You do not need to sign up. You do not need to attend
every month. This is an open invitation to talk honestly and candidly with your pastors about
what is on your mind concerning the theology we are presenting to you.

Emmanuel United Church of Christ is starting to get back to some normalcy for Sunday
Services. The church is following the new guidelines from the Department of Health
for Pennsylvania. The guidelines the church had in effect are now cancelled except
for the following:






Entrance can be made through either the Breezeway doors or the Vine Street door.
Hand sanitizers will still be around the church for your use.
Offering Plate will remain at the back of the Sanctuary.
Holy Communion will continue with the Cup/Wafer combination for now.
Sunday Services will continue to be via phone and video will be posted to website
later in the day.

Please contact Pastor Jim, Pastor Jan or any of the Church Consistory members if you
have any questions or concerns.
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Our Life Together In Prayer
Those in Nursing Homes/Assisted Living:
Elmcroft: Patricia and Robert Seebold
Nottingham: George and Marion Mull
Family and Friends of those who have died:
Donald Moyer, Larry Fisher, Linda Barrick, Gary Bottiger
Church Members with Concerns:
Barb Stamm, Lucille Cope, Marian Mull, Dale “Pap” Smith,
Jessica Neidig and Kenton Zook, Mary Kratzer, Bill Hauck, Jim Benfer, Marvin Maurer,
Keith McCool
Friends and Family with Concerns:
Dani Leitzel, Oliver Aumand, Melanie Spade, Herlin Haberman, Marlin McKee,
Joanne Boyer, Elaine Reitz, Amy Zeider, Myron Anderson, Frances Stover, Tina Smith,
Kathy Brady, Helen Hannah, Mandy Frederick, Mahlon Boop, Bill Barry, Jim Forester
Around the World and Close to Home:
Pray for Peace in our World
All those serving in the Armed Forces
Lester Wayne Timosan, Kalauman Development Center in Philippines

Our October Birthdays and Anniversaries
October 6 – Marie Eberhart
October 6 – George Mull
October 11 – David Bickel
October 12 – Lonna Valencia
October 13 – Robert Seebold

October 16 – Shirley Renninger
October 18 – Dennis Seltzer
October 24 – Randy Keister
October 25 – Donna Sauers

October 26 – Chris & Hope Dauberman
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Our church leaders continually listen for that still, small voice as they discern the next
steps for Emmanuel United Church of Christ.
The next regularly scheduled meeting will be October 11, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.
2021 Emmanuel UCC Church Council
Linda Walter – President
Keith McCool – Vice President
Debra Benfer – Secretary
Debra Benfer, Vicki Benfer, Audrey Bingaman,
David Farmer, Penny Guzenski, Martha Hockenberry, Joan Maurer,
Keith McCool, Linda Walter

Fellowship Room Chairs

New Chairs for the Fellowship Room will be arriving in
October. The Consistory has decided to offer the old Vinyl
Chairs to you, the Congregation, and other interested parties
free of charge or if you would like to donate. Please contact
Deb Benfer to let her know your interest and the quantity of
chairs. This will hold the chairs as we still need the chairs.

Halloween Trick or Treat --- Emmanuel UCC will
be participating in New Berlin’s annual Trick or
Treating for Halloween. Donations of candy is
appreciated. Please bring your candy to the
church by Sunday, October 24.

Rummage Sale Donations on Hold --- Due to the current Pandemic, a policy of
health cautions prevents our regular activities of yard/rummage sales, indoor bazaars,
etc. We ask that you hold all future donations at your home until we can resume these
activities in the future. All of our storage spaces at the church are full and the
committee appreciates all of your contributions.
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EMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
NEW BERLIN, PA
CONSISTORY MEETING – SEPTEMBER 13, 2021
Attendance: Linda Walter, Audrey Bingaman, Martha Hockenberry, Vicki Benfer,
David Farmer, Deb Benfer, Pastor James Cope, and Pastor Jan Garinger.
Meeting was called to order at 7:35pm by President Linda Walter with devotional
reading by Pastor Jan.
Secretary’s Report: Motion to accept the minutes of May 10, June 6, and June 20, 2021
was made by Audrey, seconded by Martha. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: Motion to accept the reports of May, June, July, and August 2021
subject to audit was made by Martha, seconded by David. Motion carried.
Committee Reports:

1. Worship – Working towards Advent
2. Trustees – Jay Egli reported that the fire extinguisher was checked by Susquehanna Fire
and everything is good.

Old Business:

1. Pastor’s Plaque is about finished. A big thank you to Joan for all her work on this
project.
2. Vinyl chairs in the social room are being replaced. Motion was made to offer the old
ones to the congregation and other interested parties free of charge or if you would like
to make a donation (that is fine too) by Audrey, seconded by Vicki. Motion carried. Deb
Benfer will be taking chair reservations. We need to hold them until the new chairs
arrive. Please see Deb and give her your name and how many.

New Business:

1. Budget Committee – Martha is coordinating this and will form her committee.
2. Outgoing Members – David Farmer, Joan Maurer, and Audrey Bingaman. Need to find
replacements for them SO please don’t say no.

Pastor’s Time:

1. AED Device – Pastor Cope and Pastor Jan suggested purchasing an AED for the church.
Motion was made to purchase one to have at the church for emergencies by Audrey,
seconded by Martha. Motion carried.
2. Update first aid cupboard – Motion was made by Audrey, seconded by Martha to
update first aid items. Pastor Jan and Alice Dalton will do this. Motion carried.
3. Christmas Trees (2) – Motion was made to give the Worship Committee and Vicki
approval to go ahead and purchase the two trees for placement at the altar by Audrey,
seconded by David. Motion carried.

Adjourned at 8:50pm with the Lord’s Prayer.
Secretary, Debra Benfer
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Getting to Know You
Our monthly series continues as we feature Church Member
and Organist, Audrey Bingaman
Name: Audrey Bingaman
Occupation (If you are retired what did you do for a living?)
I worked as a beautician until adopting the boys. I went back to work later at Snyder
County Trust Bank for 30 years.
What is the favorite place that you ever traveled?
Bing and I never traveled out of the US but we hit all 50 states. We found each had its
own beauty but we were always glad to come home to PA!
What is your favorite Bible verse?
Psalm 23
What is your favorite memory at Emmanuel?
Working with the choirs of Emmanuel. At one time, we had a choir of 17. That choir
could challenge any local choir!
If you could have an endless supply of one food item, what would it be?
Probably chocolate or chips
What is your hidden talent?
Nothing hidden. But I love to read – anything but a good mystery is my favorite! It’s
easy for me to forget chores when I have a good book laying nearby!

Halloween is a holiday celebrated each year on
October 31, and Halloween 2021 will occur on
Sunday, October 31. The tradition originated with
the ancient Celtic festival of Samhain when people
would light bonfires and wear costumes to ward
off ghosts. In the eighth century, Pope Gregory III
designated November 1 as a time to honor all
saints. Soon, All Saints Day incorporated some of
the traditions of Samhain. The evening before was
known as All Hallows Eve, and later Halloween. Over time, Halloween
evolved into a day of activities like trick-or-treating, carving jack-o-lanterns,
festive gatherings, donning costumes and eating treats.
(https://www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween)
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Emmanuel United Church of Christ
Church Address: 326 Market Street, PO Box 329, New Berlin, PA 17855
Church email: newberlinucc@windstream.net
Church website: www.newberlinucc.org
Church Phone: 570-966-2880
Church Secretary: Shirley Wilhelm
Office Hours: As noted in the bulletin
Pastor: Dr. James L. Cope
Pastor Email: newberlinuccpastor@windstream.net
Pastor’s Phone: 570-898-5748
Pastor in Care: Jan Garinger

Pastor in Care Email: jang58@ptd.net
Pastor in Care Phone: 570-259-2968

